Effects of Combat Deployment on Anthropometrics and Physiological Status of U.S. Army Special Operations Forces Soldiers.
U.S. Army Special Operations Forces (SOF) soldiers deploy frequently and conduct military operations through special warfare and surgical strike capabilities. Tasks required to execute these capabilities may induce physical and mental stress and have the potential to degrade soldier physiological status. No investigations have longitudinally characterized whether combat deployment alters anthropometrics or biochemical markers of physiological status in a SOF population of frequent deployers. Effects of modern combat deployment on longitudinal changes in anthropometrics and physiological status of elite U.S. Army SOF soldiers (n = 50) were assessed. Changes in measures of body composition, grip strength, physiological status, and health behaviors from baseline to postdeployment were determined with paired t test and McNemar's statistic. Baseline measures were obtained between 4 and 8 weeks before deployment. Deployment length was a uniform duration of time between 3 and 6 months (all soldiers completed the same length of deployment). Post hoc analyses determined change in body mass within quartiles of baseline body mass with paired t test and associations between change in sex hormone-binding globulin (SHBG) and change in body mass with correlation coefficient. The study was approved by the Human Use Review Committee at the U.S. Army Research Institute of Environmental Medicine, Natick, Massachusetts. In response to deployment, increases in lean mass (77.1 ± 7.6 to 77.8 ± 7.5 kg), maximum grip strength (57.9 ± 7.2 to 61.6 ± 8.8 kg), and conduct of aerobic (156 ± 106 to 250 ± 182 minutes/week) and strength training (190 ± 101 to 336 ± 251 minutes/week) exercise were observed (p < 0.05). Increases in serum SHBG (35.42 ± 10.68 to 38.77 ± 12.26 nmol/L) and decreases in serum cortisol (443.2 ± 79.3 to 381.9 ± 111.6 nmol/L) were also observed (p < 0.05). Body mass changes were dependent on baseline body mass. Soldiers in the lowest quartile of baseline body mass increased body mass (75.6 ± 2.6 vs. 76.6 ± 2.8 kg, p = 0.03), as did those in the second quartile (81.6 ± 2.0 vs. 83.7 ± 3.5 kg, p = 0.02). Those in the third quartile also tended to increase body mass (89.2 ± 2.6 vs. 90.9 ± 3.3 kg, p = 0.05), while those in the upper quartile tended to decrease body mass (98.5 ± 3.6 vs. 96.7 kg, p = 0.06). Change in SHBG was inversely correlated with change in body mass (r = -0.33, p = 0.02). There were no changes in fat mass, body fat percentage, waist circumference, neck circumference, total testosterone, calculated bioavailable or free testosterone, high-sensitivity C-reactive protein, tumor necrosis factor-α, interleukin-1β, or interleukin-6. Inflammatory markers were skewed toward lower values. Overall, physiological status of elite SOF soldiers characterized by multiple prior deployments was minimally impacted by combat deployment, in the absence of major unit casualties. The majority experienced some adaptive changes, including increased lean mass, grip strength, time spent engaged in exercise, and decreased levels of the stress hormone cortisol. Mechanisms contributing to inverse correlations between change in SHBG and change in body mass may be further clarified. Future investigations may also more fully characterize the degradation and optimization of health and physiological status of SOF training and deployment cycles with in-theater data collection and repeated measures.